Major Subjects for the BMCT:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Faculty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creative Practices</td>
<td>(FASS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Technologies</td>
<td>(FASS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design Media</td>
<td>(FASS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Māori Media and Communication</td>
<td>(SMPD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screen and Media Studies</td>
<td>(FASS)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Specialisations:

Creative Writing

Guidelines:

1. The BMCT degree consists of 360 points of which at least 240 points must be above 100 level and 80 points above 200 level.

2. In the major subject, candidates must take at least 120 points above 100 level, including at least 60 points above 200 level, and must include any compulsory papers for that major.

3. The supporting subject consists of 70 points above 100 level, including at least 40 points above 200 level, in any subject. A second major replaces the requirements of a supporting subject.

4. Candidates must complete four compulsory papers:

   - CGRD161 Effective Visual Communication
   - CRPC101 Creative Technologies and Creative Practice
   - SMST101 Digital Screens
   - CRPC301 Creative Technologies and Creative Practice Project

   The following 2 papers are strongly recommended:

   - CRPC200 Social Practices and Creative Technologies: Foundation
   - CRPC300 Social Practices and Creative Technologies: Advanced

5. Students may take up to 80 points in subjects other than those listed for the degree. In a double major if the second major is a non-BMCT major up to 120 points may be taken to fulfil the major requirement. All 'elective papers' must be in BMCT subjects. CRPC301 may be counted towards the first major, or the second if it is within the field of the degree.

Major Requirements:

In their first year of study students must ensure that they include prerequisites for papers they wish to study at 200 and 300 levels. *100 level prerequisite required

Creative Practices

| Compulsory | CRPC200, CRPC300 |

Dance Pathway:

2 of: ALED225*, SPLS208, SPLS214, TIKA253*
2 of: SPLS308, TIKA357, THST308

Theatre Pathway:

all: THST212, THST260, THST302, THST308

Music Pathway:

2 of: MUSI215*, MUSI240*, TIKA241*
2 of: MUSI315, MUSI323, MUSI340, TIKA341

Māori Arts Pathway:

2 of: TIKA211*, TIKA241*, TIKA251*, TIKA253*, TIKA257*
plus: TIKA341 and TIKA357

Māori Media and Communication

1st year prereqs: one of: MMAC121, MCOM122
TIKA163, TIKA164, TTWA150

Compulsory:

all: MMAC221
all: MMAC321

Creative Technologies

1st year prereqs: MUSI140, SMST112 + COMP103 or COMP123

Compulsory:

all: MUSI240, COMP224
all: MUSI340, COMP324
plus: SMST212 and SMST312 or SMST217 and SMST308

Design Media

Compulsory:

all: CGRD224*, COMP223, CGRD252
all: CGRD350, COMP324, COMP325
plus: one of GGRD252

* may take CGRD241 in place of CGRD224 at the discretion of the department.

Screen and Media Studies

1st year: SMST112 (if taking SMST212/312)

Compulsory:

all: SMST217
2 of: SMST209, SMST210, SMST212, SMST215
all: SMST308
2 of: SMST310, SMST312, SMST318, SMST319